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":`' "Honor Thy Parents,"
What can be more beautiful than the

,folliTiK.l4l4 and touching narrative:
As a, stronger weakinto the church yard

pretty: village,village, he beheld three chi'.
made grave. A. boy, of

'Olaf yisari busily snagged in
pant of turf about it, whilst agirl,

,Nnibilppeared year or two Youngei, held
'lit tuvritpron n fear roots of wild flowers.
.-Thethird child,still younger, was sitting
•cio the Outs, watching' with thoughtful
•loolts, the movements of the other two.--
'They wore pieces of erape on their straw
bids• and arow other signs of mourning.
ouch as, are sometimes worn by the poor
who struggle, between poverty and *Sic,
lion. ,

The glrl soon began planting smite or
her wildlowers a round the head of the
grave, when the stranger thus addressed
*ham :'

"WhOse grave it this, children, about
which you are so busily engaged ?"

"Mother's grave, -sir," said the boy.
"And did your fattier aend you to place

these flowers round your mother's
grave 1"

'"NO, sir, fither lies here too, and little
Willie; and sister Jane."

34 Whits did they die !"

"Mother was buried a fortnight yes-
terday, Sir, but father died Iss winter—they
all lie UM."

"Then who told you to du this 2"
"Nobody, sir," replied the girl.
"Why, then, do you do it I"
They appeared at a loss for an answer;

but the stranger looked so kindly at them,
that at length the eldest replied, as the
tears started out of his eyes's

"0, we did love them, sit."
What can be more beautiful than such

anexhibition of children honoring the mem-
ory of departed parents! Reader are you
an orphan ! Never forget the dear parents
who loved and cherished you in your in-

fant days. Ever remember your parental
kintlnest. Honor their memory by doing
those things 'whichyou kn&w would please
them if they were now alive ; by a partie-
tiler regard to, their dying Commands; and
by carrying on their plans of usefoirrevr.—
Are your parents still spared to you ?
Ever treat them as you will wish gnu had
done, when you stand a lonely orphan at

their graves. How will a remembrance
of kind and affectionate conduct towards
those departed friends, and help to soothe
your grief and host your wounded hestt.s.
Honor thy parental

DID HE DIE FOR ME!
A little child sat quietly upon its molt-

er's lap. Its soft blue eyes were looking
earnestly into the face that was beaming
with love and tenderness for the cherish-
ed darling. The maternal lips were busy
with a story. The tones of the voice were
low and serious, for the tale was one of
mingled sadness and joy. Sometimes
they scarcely rose above a whisper, but
the Listening babe caught every sound.
The crimsoned deepened on its little
cheek, as the story went on increasing in
interest. Tears gathered in Its earnest
eyes, and a low sob broke the stillness as
its mother concluded. A moment and the
ruby lips parted. and in tones made trem-
ulous by eagerness, the child inquired,

"Did he die for use tomessu 1"
"Yes, ray child, for you—for all."
"May I love loam always, mauling, and

dearly too!"
"Yes, my darling, it was to win your love

that he left his bright and beautiful home."
"And he vat love me, mamma. I know

he will. He dial for toe. When may I
see him in hie other home P'

When your spirit leaves the world,
any darling:" ar

"MY r murmured the child.
"Yes, year spirit, that part of you which

thinks and knows and loves. If you love
him here. you. will 'go to live with hies in
heaven."

"And / may love him here t Now glad
~yon have made me, dear mamma."

And the mother bowed her head mad
praYed' silently and earnestly, that her
babe might lave ,the Baiicstr.6--Reeper.

.41 brilliant tithe( Oa not always liked by
then whore he has ntliat used, for we are
sehlOan 'leased with 'those who have in
any lay readies feel our inferiority.

~Ail actions sad *Whales of children are
graceful, because obey are the 4uxtiriaie
and immediate offspring of the moment,

freedisititad'Of affectation, and so from all
Pndended.: '

~,,,. Win waits for good luck to tome
Vii; i Jilieiiiined tci die hi poveity. NE,
fOlb .ik right toexpect a gotid` fortune,
,Aillethrhaloes to Work and deserves it+.
' 1 ' Uiii 'ditui,:botocine ef his actions ever
,1118:•"'theit:ieptliatostexl , and prolonged
!for ever by intonliwohio.reoulte, electing
irolo beings in,evcvy.agalio,oome.
:1116'Ve thrawn:Oft ittiiios iisin rteiroarees

, 4 16, IA' "set lOkflibe Yery,lo ' tiflorttino,
ibiodui fitiattiet ilfhei rinderlre Ali .rioveloiti•Woitit.,ked.diiplotko energy01whimitihrty
Orlirolteilwriotwiy , wootweeptrisich 1 . :

." -Ifineliste ler the 'beet. eiridenee.4ftmil
Arfeibdo'* 'thanes; • ailktoneeiti And
IPreiens 'ion are the Asia/Mae "erilirin.eie
ipherieeienl.devotion. i c.,',Pas 4i!ki ,i4ho it iiiet 464 1ig:1.4141i.

k iriel'ictielno, ibai shaken) in iiiirdeter
, iirthiltd:'4dietby throat. or primiiree;

'114-,-"UreNtit.t 6 aim id' erniiiel4l;
*0( IV hi'lnlities itemii, Mit tir mimingF t ,tiliMSill i . ' •

'

''' t. 4 04 piiiliverAisir,Ogibiiii )*Ml AiDl,;'!!. hIli:4110 'l*°l4o Ottr lll,l, ',III!
. .

ill RealiNgsFluNP..”*Borl, u you
4,28, , Immormi,men, Wm cue of your

;ipliPiweee it a good. we 'ollen treed.
we,filik 4irbilitive,gra losicing for,: ilo is

101111111111111:4:1/ ,t; .+ ii +., ,; I; i 1..; ;i , 4

'4, 9 1111111Initia.0 'wb• .110s Melt 'a 'bilis,
litliii%'NigelAirwirtisw,4
14100 seldom 000 ihe ehetaeler of
allotistir Iliilhout injuring her own.

arEAF you wean .; do all you profullAi
and puforw'twliat you promise,.

€rm. !. otakp.

A SHOOL EXERCISE')
OV THE ILICIIiTii OENTORt.

Ina recent article we Collected for the
entertainment ofour young friends, oat of
GniZnt's lectures, some of the holy le-
gends which formed the delight and solace
of the refined and 'educated in the fifth and
sixth centuries.' Feeitt the same author
we will nowsive them a specimein of the
school instruction, titspensini in the !Mimeof Charlemagne, between the years 789
and 79% to a select class cdnitistlng of the
young courtiers anti relatives of that mon-
arch, who was usually hintself present at
the exercises. This school. called the
School of the palace, was stiperintiAtled
by a learned philosopher, named Aleuity,
who was born at the city of York, in
England, about the year 136, and Being
sent on a mission to Rome in 780, he Met
Charlemagne in Parma. The emperor at
Om pressed' him to take up his abode in
France. to which he consented, and presi-
diognver the School of the Palace no and
his perils always accompanied the empe-
ror on his journeys. M. Guixot supposes
that the instuction was conveyed princi-
pally in conversation, and among others
Alcuin had for his auditors, Charles, Pe-
pin, and Loth., the sons of Charlemagne,
103isla his &lighter, and his sister of the
same name. Anglibert and Adalhard, his
privy-counsellors, with Gunrade the sister
of Adulhard, and Iliehtrude, a nun. A cu-
rious specimen of one of the these school
exercises has conic down to the present
day, which though puerile when consider-
as a means of educati\sn, deserves atten-
tion at an evidence of the eager curiosity
with which the mind, in its crude infancy,
ranges over the greatest variety of subjects,
and delights to take in odd Combinations
and ingenious ideas. It is a conver-
sation betWeen Alruin and Pepin, Charle-
magne's second son, at that period a youth
of fifteen or sixteen ; parts of it hare fol-
low:

Pepin, What is writing t
Aleuin. The keeper of history.
P. W hat.is speaking 1
A. The interpreter of the soul.
P. What is it gives birth to speaking 1
A. The tongue.
P. What is is the tongue 1
A. The Whip of air.
P. What is life I
A. Happiness for the happy; misery

for the miserable ; the expectation of death.
I'. What is death I
A. An inevitable event; a doubtful

journey ; a subject of tears for the living ;

a confirmation of wills ; a robber of the
living.

Y. What it Alan?
A• The slave of death, A patting tra.V:

eller, a guest in hie abode.
P. How is Man placed t
A. As a traveller exposed to the World.
i'. Where is he placed ?

A. Between six walls.
P. What are they ?

A. That above, that below, that on the
right, that on the left, th:it h Icoot, that
behind.

P. What is the body I
A. The abode of the soul
P. What is'ilight
A. The torch of all things
P. What is the sun?
A. The splendor of the univeise,' the

beauty of the firmament, the grace or
nature, the glory of tile day, the distribu-
tor of the hours.

P. What is the earth I
A. The mother of all that grows, the

aurae of all that exists, the granary of life,
the gulf which swallows up all things.

P. What is winter?
A. The exile of spring.
P. What is spring ?

A. The painter of the earth,
P. What is crammer
A. The power which clothes the earth,

and ripens fruits.
• P. What is autumn t

A. The granary of the year,
P. What is the year
A. The chariot of the world.
P. What is a ship?
A. A ship• is a a wandering house, an

innready in all places, a traveller who
leaves sin trace behind him.

P. What is it renders bitter things
sweet?

A. Plunger.
P. What is it of witioie area *ewer

grow weary I
A. Gain.
P. Whitis marvellois t
4.. ti Rim the otherday .a man standing.

(lead raan waking. a moo walking whoneri hadbreathed.
P. Bow natty, , that Aare been 1 Et-

plain yowler.
A. it was an, image redected in the

water.
P. tlow retold I have foiled to unier-

stand you? I who have to Wien teeo the
same thing. • '

A. As you'are a yen& ofgood dispo.
sition, end endowed with naturalrapacity,
I will put to you several other unusualquestions ; ennetvor'to solve them.
'R. I will 'do My best; if I make s-

dikaskyoa mustCthiorte& them. ' •• •

*.- 'l.l)Mibtless. Soule bite iffill 11 %M.
blown to makes conversed` with the; has,
iatuotoileithhimilto ioiaei hi ' was not
beluga and will sat Ate 'hereallar, .and• I
nailleaeAntaalLauknew blip",—What mom

R.., kfrkiips, 9'or,"elink4 VlNlNglit AP!"

more:epic* .49„.TY IP: ,A 4 :6orne PO%
._

A have ie°,,,lll.°llo,:linPlilriilleMink; iiiiii-the-ilead 4 1,11.6 11 '1)0' 'ilWbreath dlihditvhig: ''''' ' ." '''''''

A,..'l,46*tai.tirootbirri wiiiiiitigvi&T

ir eLPOOF ,tleatiihmnottop, ikad*.glisi ,con.
4 N1M14,1 briinShoi• •• •, • :/ ,- 1/ ,ki at01%44..."K0h.04,11 , ,

.1g:
.

mlVitit„witii, what heel betnitrib ett"thit
rapes-! ~."IsuPPP*.e. dlarcAint hems
rtairtipickeri them wite.the. moderatereply. ,"Mepo—hens-r-eome into-lewdhells, I guise," void the husband, with
some impetuosity ; to which she calmly
replied, "My dear, Old you ever see any
etherkind ?"

CHINEOE MME.
The costnase di the pen le of the den-

tral, Flowery Nation is thus described by
an English traveller t

The' trees of a native fs bell Milted to
the languithing case of a Warm °limit.—
A loft robe which reaches front the neck
to the ankle, with tootle flowing sleeves td
give freedom' to the arm. constitutes a
principal portion or the outward attire.—
The loWer extremities are invested with
!dose, netherstocks, ids a haute
hie no idea Of displaying the finished con=
tonr of a fine leg. The neck is generally
destitute of any ornament The color of
the robe in *inter is blde—iit summer
White. Offieens of government and gen
tlemen of wealth aro, on ill ordinary tie-
r:salons, clothed in their bine raintent,
nese taste having a strange predlliction lfor the skyey dnetare. At festival sad
solemn seasons the robe is embroidered : 1its cuffs and borders are variegated with
the needle-work of the country : a sort of
scutcheen is figured on the front, which is
charged with some of the rude blazonry of
the nation: a dragon glares amidst curling
clouds as the emblem of a presiding pott-
er a stork, the type of peace and dutiful-
ness, cuts the !Mind air ; or the tiger, tbe
representative of martial courage, eouchee
hI readiness to pdunce upon his prey.

Those who affect therank of dandies
wear a gown that reaches just below the
knee, to make room for the peculiar erne.
ments of the leg. These are what wes
of the noble Order of the Garter in our rep
collection, ought to deem both honorable
and becoming. A ribbon of swathe of
colored silk is bound round the leg just a-
bove the rising of the and tied in a
sort of truelove's knot in front. This is
not so common as an embroidered knee-
pad, which is fastened to thesame part.—
In China, men are often obliged to remain
a long time in the' posture of penitence,
and have therefore resort to the use of a
pad to defend their knees against the rude
pressure of the pavement, or the softer re-
action of the boarded floor. They have
converted their gyves into graces ; for
this knee-pad, which is the badge of hu-
miliation in China, is, by the cunning
hand of the artist, rendered -so enticing,
that tilt who love to admire themselves are I
ambitions to appear in it.

The head is generally without any em-
bellishment save the elegant queue, especi-
ally ifthe seaibit be warm. A skull-cap
or padded silk 'Criver* the Crown in cold
weather, of a cap Vviih Its edOs turned up
sonteywhar. kits geneiiilly black, arid hoe
a mead of red silk depending from the
'summit, which, if it belongs to a person
of official rank, is surmounted by a ball
or button of shining metal, or some pre-
cious stone. The shoes are very thick at
the bottom, so that the foot cannot bend in
walking. They ate sometimes embroi-
dered, but more freqtiently plain. It is
merely a matter of just* to say, that
whatever pageantry they may affect on
some occasions they teem to study 'plain-
ness of dress, and to think that good Man-
ners never appear more advantageously
than when every thing like affect in colors,
or textures, or fashions, M laid aside.

The dress of the ladies exhibits the
dame fondness for the azure. The edges
are bordered with black, figured with
white, of they, are white, flounced With
geld. The vest does dot reach far enough
to obscure an elegant skirt; tVhiob.. With
ha plaits and embroidery, Is entitled to the
first place antong the proteus-like refine-
ments of themilliner. I have shoWn it to
many ladies of my acquaintance; who a-
gree in admiring this stein of fintude attire,
though I but not allowed to suppose that
it will ever be copied in England, should
our intercourse with the Chinese become
is unbounded as every philanthropist de-
sires. For its easy adjustment, the cis-
tern tosteme Is worthy ofour olantinenda-
tiOlk Ct is, td need familiar Orate, dalip-
ped on" Whli.great ,facility and despattili ,
and confined Hi its place by the joist oc-
currence of a few loops And buttons..
does not restrain' the pereon and interfere
with motions by a conflict between straight

I lines and curves ; the whole aggregate of
constraint is laid upon the little feats, which
lie in their gilded haunts like some crim-
inals; who; for parricide or other heinous
offences, are buriedsliye. Andyet,let us
deal tint our Manures softly ; for While
the Chinese have confined 'their mutila-
tions to the foot, fashion has compelled
too Minty of our enuntrywomen to cripple
a region much More essential to life.that
feet,

VAtus estr Nawstiesas.—A. *boomed
times, says the Macclesfield °outlet, have
we heard this qttestleu and answer. Twa
gentlemen meet--..tritat's the teasr•
days one. •.,,fothingbet whatyou 6* is
the papers." They pies on Micailtheit
business. the it eter been noticed that
among the dimmed benefits of a Wows-
papers, not the least is, that it doer away
with the tittle-tattle, gossip, 'street yam",
foolish exaggeredene, *candid, and metre
mongering, which ones took upsb aft+
of the twine of these who were always '
hearing or telling mune Weir thing f One
teal Imel'ef imolai fire is shot ended. The
man rises 4gl themorning, looks over the
Met, is imietied.thethe knew. *IL MOS is
IrPrOt kooNkiel/ KorAlkelifigig history of
the "Kiddy Ife. ban entlitess to tell lad
MW,l;Mkr.,tm ,hoerAltrileat , • He does, eat,
TWO 011,4igiV0 ielioo644otelsatien,whielt
fits, kinma, eahintee‘f.00 je, 00i100e0.0004 thshOtidst of•hie alpw
iMuhs 9r-pltemres,hy 00,1041 of .sirens
illoWhilikhodlehttaiio interim& 'therms,
midi NOW".OurieetY
mtii.the Loos et;tints. Pitutitdai of the
iloY tee .11,04 employed,,a„ hundred, busy,

its411V1111001)
aggetalluneg ,Coolversation takes a higher
tone., frinelpies.of morale and lute ere
4Wocesed ; the .new ,poem, the laid book,
the magaaine. or the retie*, bottoms* the
aeidectof conversation. Ben in the mi-
ner matters of We, society owes a large
debt to the neWsPirim

The frost saw the pretty flower, and
sought to marry: “Wilt thou ?" said the
Frog, and the Flower wilted.

811.4.10110#:ip ?Amu

the bawd *kb hoc tat i..toldrwadtaribliqg Mattis ii ;rood. Ati, the
worid wasted atiajt, bii awinktriorowesed.till hie wife cite day aid to ••1Ior;
laud! oat wood is Ready whim wed. aid
ityoa bareray iron Idle die kat yaw
hnnight as., I wish yewwoad get is, fee it
is the beanwet bid. Mho lama drepow
sad bike so aiettly:"=:Aloso.Pittight.sail:

The s•Esrsamteicirsarr" Aerie*
the 7th of dievi monde, aholy

observant* was lentalialletbr ebillrba
of Israel; who bleated T days sod tesittlit-
ed ? days is teals 7th Aar was di-
reefed to be asoblastbofrest far allding;
and at the sad oft times 7 yank eoei-
atoned the greed jubilee; every 711.yen
the land lay billow:. ecerT 711. year then
win a grand Meese finis all dries. and
bondsmen were.In erne. From Sidi law

might hang originated the minim of gad.
log young Men si years' apprestieeibip.
sod of punishing bierinigible elreaden by
transportation' tdr 7, Ones 7, or three
times 7 yearn Aneieudy a child was sot
earned before 7 days.. bat beteg counted
fully to have life before that penetrant
day. The teeth spring Out is the '7lh
month,and are shed in die76year.rheaintaney is 'belled into elnldbood. At
thrice 7pin the faculties are developed.
manhood comenesees, and mss becomes
legally emnpesent to all end arts ; at kw •
times 7 a Man is in fidl possession of bie
strength ; at five hem 7 he is it for the
business of the weld; at ox bare7 he
benne* grave and wise, or WW-a
times 7 he is in his apogee.and biiib that
time decays ; at evils times 7 be is is
-his first climacteric ; of vine dines 7. or
63. he is in his grand ellitilasnie. ar year
of danger ; and ten does 7. or three stone
years and 14114 was br du'TOO! prophet ',
pronouseed the petted of buena bfe.

Auger Pitdionrier—The oldUlm
bian Magatioe. 1014i:shod hi Philo&%AimIn 1787. toohiebd our aniclt, speodstiae
bind humorous, Pi *kids the wriest rep-
ressed to bare perused a Newspaper rob-Killed is 18514 sad amen other pus-
knew, are the Wowing :

“Boirros. April Magda the es-
nil across the Isliseas of Dario is rum-
plated. It is sixty aides Wog sod a half
a mile brad. Eno nee sesseleot-wat
can easily sail theriagh. Two vessels be-
longing to this ram tow so Philadelphia.
and one to New York, sided duteligB
the 29th of January last. booed fir fas-
ten in China.

kley.—Dekgaits fie
the thirtieth new State. kiwi off s fens
months sinew ky order ofesoisenese.lksenly
unfired at Celestine, sad. on psedineing
theik• credentials. were receieed into des
federal council."

Year lan. or *as adetutaustoe
SPObaltitli a Penobscot babas. sot
since, trait sued ter these* of $6. by a
white tman, before %aisle Jolhawara. Oa
the day of the trial, Joe dads his appear-
ance and rendered the onionsisa ananitat,
for debt add mite, and demand a nweipt
in full.

"Why Joe, it is sitassal, it Is sasaies.
wiry," said Me *quire.

•eoh yes. wewaist 'en neeeirossanie.'"I tell yes Joe. that i receipt will do
no goad.

Stioire.l Orbit 'eaa.”
4. What do you want it fix. Joe?'
"Oh. Wine me the sad go to heaven=-

then the)' say. *AloeSeotadin.yes Owe
say Mad soar ? Them nitsay not. Very
welt, didyou pay 'es See Saunders
"0 yea. she pay 'eta." liVelk tben.show
'um'receipt." Thee stn hale to go oil
downend res all over k—l to Ewa up
Souks Johann."

*go Yore Name Bawls r—Captois
tells of an awatilig i~mare

witnessed by hidrut wad ai board the
awarder ftOttesur on bef *sage down.
An oldie% and scidiewhat pirldiod verde-aOen*il opWaxen SO sum
mapped in front brs begs. Ifiallibutok mir-
ror, and; slier pithy at dm *proparamat-
ed, 16, s Moroant as tam. envier'ad. in a
arty deliberate ume--1.1,--jeggp—imule
Breton IP" No answer—ls rani mans
Sanwar atin as answer. Qnswisa
again repeated loader 5u11....P48 TOUR
?lAMB BROWN'?" BM an answer,

said pit tillid011111110•yos we
either ae gendeassa, or wowed tivap."---
The saioon was in aroar.

Fon mat F005.,-11ro aft hoomil as
liagliott goodness restorittiot otholotoost
style of eiritimiod Inais deo ibis-
irk toottlistr." bet oitiodhoo an *Wit Aim
ha had kimonos fora iiitilltant o that thole
Tama mob a Wog is olittiommollio as aatom
dg. Ems** so a soliort,for jootier. tie
poor mownto obsehody good kw soil-
tog. Here is its old *Out us bin dna
is Ivry gOolleoloitlimiits sin itowestrofito

«Yearbookay it
With poilittie Woos histob shim; ..

11•01,re bootowoil websolionspWoo
To glom istimoot drewhomm,

*will notrhos leg WI bo sok
•Boor soodthis hot ocilipoo his rail-

'

Ar Faierisursa cumwow is wows. was assaww6-8
oteclileaaftltsdriawePriem. sod scot ea
isa warn with soots wham ail is doe
Apses of Mimi booms and• bali. Whom Ise
remelted doe lop whams the
whole 41,loge amid be sees. be loomed.
tented abeet.eatgasingitt itfor a isessint.
alba itelaiased. "Well. dim is the suar-
teat lentil place &ir Warsaw. sat stair I
did see I"

Da. Joneistron. speaking of a Lady who
was celebrated for dressing well. remark-
ed : "The heat evidence 1 kwa give S ouof
her perfection in this respect is. that one
can never remember what she had on."

ftLiriu" Vie editor of dm Imps% 1/1, pa
:

Come back, ye wiamera. seas mg perdy—-
; Rich or cadged, Was or

Come pay the mama yessee es speedy,
For the Prairie Democrat ;

Don't be larkinground the barium
Parham you'llflail • boarcravat!

We know that conscience eta pubes
Thaw who cheat the Lkanicac !

GETTIBBIIIGI PA. PRID.A.Y EVENING,. me
A.,O4aPISCOVERY;

The folk/will( pffragraPh fru= in). or
our exchangei comptuoicausa a dilisovery
which plotnikes •,ito lake the shine off 7 of
anything that hie, been loand out lately,
as well,as froto,,the flair of hoary-headod
gentlemen :

''A distinguishotk General (Twiggit) ksturned from the I;lepticau war covered with
Iglory,' lie had, hpwever, two marks of
hard serrice which. laurels could not hide

—as they did Ciesties baldness. One was
a head as whits ftif.wool, sod the tither
a cutaneous eruption on; the hirehead.
For the latter he was advised , to try mix-
ture of sulphur, andspugar 9f lead, and rests
'water. In appyitif 0,some of the spitutre
moistened the hair pn the forehead, and
after a while 'that part of his hair teem's-
ed the original holm'. _Re then applied
the mixture to , till,his hair, and, it became,
and now is, of its :primitive sandy hits.—
tie communioanni it, to seine friends in
Washington. ,especially to some ex-Mem-
bers who are widowers, and seeking pre-
lerrnent--and it hai been found efficaCious
in every instanhe. It does nut dye the
hair, but seems to operate upon the roots,
and restore the original color.

..The receipt is as follows : I drahhm
Sac-Sulphur, 1 drachm Surat of Lead, 4
oz. Rose Water, mix them and skeks the
nhial on using the mixture, and bathe the'hair twice a day for a week, or longer if
necessary."

The receipt is not correct. Ii shotthl
read, Lac Sulphur, not Sac Sulphur, and tthe proportions are nut put down accord-
ing to the original receipt. Tina was as
follows : Sugar of Lead I drachm, Lac
Sulphur 2 draielitus, Rose Water four •
ounces.

Th. Lac .Suliihur is almost insoluble,
and the probability is, that the Sugar of
Lead is the only potential ingredient. Of
the effect of the mixture, if properly used,
there can be no doubt. It will change
grey hair to a brown, and its effect upon
the growth and healthiness of the hair is
decidedly beneficial. It cleanies die scalp,
and we have observed, that during its use;
the hair is nut apt to come out.

Wu think the- proportion of Sugar of
Lead ought to be doubted. That is, to
four ounces, apothecary weight or meas-
ure, of water, there should be of sugar of
lead and lac sulphur, each, two drachma.

Rose Water is directed to be used, but
it iii nut essential. Where much of the
mixture is consumed, it makes it rather
costly, Indeed, the RIM Water is the
only expensive ingredient ue it. Noll wa-
ter will do as well, and whenever used.
the mixture can be rendered sweet smel-
ling, with cologne.

'I lie newspapers direct that it should he
shaken up whenever used; This will do.
it the object be to convert each particular
hair into a brimstone match, standing out,
Midland erert, ready for ignition. We
have seen name poor fellows, victims of
this advice, With a singularly- sulpheruus
look about their heads; and quite anxious
to exchange the new brinistoso snit fur
their old silver-tipped head dress.

The true plan is, to shake the mixtire
thoroughly; alter using it, not before. !cot
it be atill and limpid when you put it do.

Hesure die apothecary du not make a
mistake and give you black sulphur, in-
stead of Lac yulphul. That would be a
rather strong medirament. And do not
let him put you off with '.'flowers of aul-
phur"—ivhai you Want is; the real Lae
Snlphur.

At first, ese it twit& throe dines a day,
ntoisteniug every hair and rubbing the rout
zealously. When you have reunited its
youth, use it, as you Would water, Once a
day, in the- morning to idoiateu the hair,
so that yon may, by the all of your ordi-
nary inure nentalittes. mistrais itr OCC4w
trfritiea, sod Wake it Be aatioothly tut! ma
dainty upon your soup. By the time the
probate bis been contpleted, yda must
get your wife, if you have one, to intro-
duce yoti to yourself, for you will hardly
ly know Whether the glossy brown head
that Woke et you front the glum belodp to
this venerable, gray-headed iremtleman
Who used to face Toe Whenever yd 4 stood
before that medium.

such is the greattwigp's discovery—-
suthits poWer, anti the mode of Using it.
Let no one infer from this. that We speak
from eaperience. Wi dislike egotism,
and wish to be Understood as miniutunico-
tins the results Orr very mikei observe:.
eon:-Nat.

SCOLDING-AN ANECNiTZ
We will not say that any one who ham

the scolding propensity are abeolutely in.
curable. but we know some very °Walcott.
came. We alms kno* some persons Whe
have such a happy , mental organisation.
that they never indulge-apetulatil ePirit.--
An anecdote will ilbistrate thetieviases.

Two thriving farmers, A. atial,l3., lived,
"big seighharit. Whose Wives Were rpm nesse
ofeneto,industry,fregality, nosiness dr.e.
Haop jmicibeen married about. lib yews.
mid the wife of 11.,proved, lo be a tempi.
goat, while that of ii.had nottipultenpet*
Justly Ow her, isseriagii., Them men
Wets 01Ve le Om midst *I * interesting
tlikturitlistiOP) when the diPialir hots from,

tkiit,„htsise ofMr.A. aras somededtsed ,he
.1039 :I:l.,'Lmtist gs at ontikor my. wife

),1"00 giveass such a Imittirev".. 4 madly
WO • wilted 0.,, Nikat 1 cm* hue ,MY Iw 11W44.44.Yours OM. for 11*.spiontes,
ifs& to hiltr,tisw it Metliti:s*ltair for , ship,'
hitfleefe!m4igoisloi eitiok•O 1F.91311 Sento
*Or Wirfulle-t, it" 21 11," said A. "get your
spike lisatiSofemelt* ;mods and gemwill 1
hear at, d warrantyott•fOr itedtieg melte*Imy wife rave egos' to MOO. . ,

when he seal to thalami& to , propose his
year's 110APLY of W004.* was earful to
cut each crooked stick on each side of the
curve, so as ,w 1 preserve it ,entice, and to
throw all such sticks in a separate pile,
subject to itie order. When his old stock
of wood was consumed, he collected an
°mire dead of these crooked sticks and de-
posited them at his door, and said Nothing.
When he came to dinner the next day. be
expected the verification of.the prophecy;
but the meal as usual was well cooked.
and in good time, and his wife canto to

lbsanersavbs.-4-417, heart it,sti Heavy,
Ihr wastlaid baba abuilitk ilr kindness
aimarial by feol'' ron;tro Wrhing gloom-

sly ilillow men nhe Flabbeth (Ity,
rwaliedabsag the gtenti motintle ofthe

bath&pistol herb I wirreminded
law all beams love and hate find one rid
Ibeel, sad boar; inetter (Osier, the wrong-
adsad doe wrong doer,eibh with s ttfoek-
Weed hwo 'Weald IntriallYoltledover a still
Yaw,piss Ilse green ihrnihold:of a corn-irarravaiMitlinr. all ilintateps tend—-
whitens atm deputy" 'aired thi- inyirelf
awlpitying say reed, 'tone enrolees! intro*,
laa mighty Men, ekaliptill imqppPsde s-
way. awl weetbling

It was a blow titiolo4noatiattotthekle
William El*Awe that olhera io'iteolli ••et-
oologb inhuman,hfo tehrowdolete,t.avetYarg and 1. 1. 140ael /4; if we, .p0.41 no
day willow a has yisit nu phoeWiditout
the easepaay,of abpsk., tss •IneYiU libraries Of awry lhoto or, thhittooe,
Vow- The mote .re *N. thek ,AO. we
ems do. the atote.heiy we ate,' iho• etokihirersNe him,"

A-stro wastirodifttop be ,a I.
. 1 . NW*, * '. i:ofof Philluielph .11 ihon`lititti Mime fut

tistealing Aide*. ,
_4yrou,,,bt 1,'.: 44

Ms Honor. avrbidfliitot`Snoti toh ,lioi' tit
Tours&r" orlufilit titti dbi; tia i; I iv**
so tinny as abedlii44thiti !stole Oil iirpallet. mos I inreht tie' ihttlp `fl'o'e`fl'`fl'o'e'rpcmi-
ear.; sad iseiritidoiiiti , Daiiihtitrit teliiive-
ly to sir miotthat twastittoilltrotlbitao aelliAust tiomeitffiie." ' ''' . ' ` ` ` i

1—...,; „,
, ~.

iti. •&imam ' 1 e-1-,on gas, y Mogring
wpm! Rigour6010000 Genc,,,liirieig neer
&sun. Yd, Wog boreal( (kora the limb
of a Ine. She fwd. prepared bre/Whet for
die fesirdy es uunal. Ai he link hredunhap-
PdY with GeWr and. bee' blen,in Lion*
sires deranged than it mi ndI for ., name
lion. One of: her :obi diseeverethisa

,~-i:.. :~~
~

truss be ir bailie, iii 4 lA4:OIASIP 4yewho Gds to tiAti hintooltror, the iiialestif life boa stouts, hoW toitkiito i .he

lyi.h. ileigi. *hdehieheat, hs 'deli/ill iiiilitkiboiril iridetil. If lik_tied iVris ,um lioiitoi ii he who OM.'Rp „ A ,0Nett Mid. not OAS to' urn ..11
to lit &mows *Ebel 'round hilip4h;
limy:.
fl. billy 601410dpi/14 in t 4'0611110vit do klbomy Duehntiii,

iium. Per the hun Wrists), yentelltete
lii sot been a &mid added 441ii
*um in tbewholit Omni A 111116LOildtii•took tosepair bit Otoot loot litethiti let*lt
rawly arttoOod Otot 'lll‘
whole oillavi still believe no AVI,tMoan isObsinitor. '

, •

Ilkiekotattt,%—.llol
wan= ewe *as anida b, Charles. Lakib,
and no owe h hasulf cottld hive.had 40
quaint a conoeit ; is," said, ka, uMeiermess nor wonderful. for it hot ofd as
Ike Dthillt.lolBlth. r 4 opinioq► killednowAnn it timid," . •

As didfellow •being 'Allied by hie., pv,ll-
-dre lauer sured .ttiui . that ,he could
Doi be a jived Christian italeSilW 19011
hint dailycross —where's! lie (taught'triiwife and begli !unlit hat serous She
num!

&awe livittaa 110.141 D Sit A Foot**,
—.Soho A. Duties:of Folgeheld•Diatriat. Be
C.. was cu the SiWalt. by .111.0 rhm
away olive" *lsiah • be anuje,chat*
sad was aboutso $qtor, basiogled.holo
Aar incinloomm • .

ay bit trialidoo a twit ilair!,.#l4 10FlOtAttest witheit eitite,'eitteett,withep pre,
fit, ehahge withal** hiwive., incoll with;
moor object: pitting mai it a 1,04%0sad wanting the itaiweit,ylle tltowttltiettieaMead Auto

T'as wise emit Is eseitserning, the &el
tkieles ;he has learned • esoeght so ~the
Rood leas *idle* twee to be better, while
die-ter ransyieteiteseg ssArest
thy as smoky Stites, is content 'to be like

A vital Oust itidescriP4l4 )24i,}111,asays she is as Ocelot a• waigr-Ay,
*hale h !mutt melts lite in, ficn*ekow, , His imai its visliti4y flppr4llool3g
a crisis, , , •.,

commis.lar ekro.o4.—mr:l47non`;
oldie Journal. gave Long lobo '
worth abad oo*ldding, to codas* b,bleb",'
distabset PAL C. ran into liveiy Odd.des• ' • " • " '

T. Wiip illichipa.,at doicacomati
lk**Coor4lndOm adVied-nesolationLid(Roper Major Goo a! WindoklAtidtt;
' Whig oaodidain far .Listaddint, fait Owe
oiapist • ' • •

Dr. Warms. of 11•1101,Amps*. Io
fn. ami 11400ateb aim, Mob Atirl.,l6 tile.
Maesschisoun 6irearsiliospits4•by limo

il• lialagles. *saps wensfikapbadi (set
deerrobes 14064 '

tiout Livedming la, aka 'war l *Uri! appplied kir a
cosraciar to thelikillainmey Woo/Mow).

esiseity girl, wilting horse aboutasPolka, says the dancing Is eat ouch,
beadlebegging is heavenly I Thatyoung
arenas should be dteled.

Chi dreg should he early habituated to
connect two ideas which ought uever wbe
sspatated—charity bad aell-ilettial.

Merit is like the orinason .blush on a
maiden's cheek—for the anore you strive
to conceal it the more discernible it is.

Those who truly he, wish not to be
karerl; for it is a reproach on the strength
of their own affections, if they are do.

Gaon.—Ono victory over one's Gulf, is
worth tea thousand over others.

Lepld which he cannot spend will
make so sea rich, so knowledge which
he alassot apply will wake no swan wise.

Tile a:tailor of the "Gres* Slave."
eow cabibiting at Cleveland, sets a dou.
We guard at night fur fear of the slave
cathers.

MMEM!
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TWO DOLLARS PiIV Atlilter."
' r. 11.911 iontr,tl

INEW BERIES--.140.14/0,;

AGRICULTURAL AFFAIR&
APPLE TREES.---A writer. in Ow*/ thi

New England isms. on the subject.9llo4t,lfyr
Fruit Trees, gives us the folowing lain* etitight
sin worthy the consideration of our forineiilc'

0A tingle lateral and over-topping bread'' it:pf
dome elite, is aura to cripple, if nut te:ptia4aticOdf
growth of the one you engraft, antl thee
,fty ,of this effect, as seen all about the eitaftairi,*
should think might correct\the 'yearn ofusaog,ext
otherwise excellent operator. The restaziet id
fill all the considerable topmost bandies retUssie,
anti clip, di the selkioflradvanariwtne aneelepoll:
kihrapitit'efthdee Ton 'etre as inifgorislo4.; '

“Reispetting the Size and age of inure'gMlt-
ln[, it 'sealing tot to be known; fhtt add
hatyeati,ii tile turning point df
Noone has Iliad tong enough to our 013141 4, td
61* 'l6i! oiOnditione4 apple tree, (we mein lOW
In'a„re#4 dad fertile soil, with a little had wade.
and net hating had too many of itstip *note *fl
'#:4 ebb plough,) die with age; sod we &dad
paled to ,doe thus conditioned, kilo terelie find In
ilialestar, sod a hundred year” old.a *that "Wei
leg girellbtg a and, when done, eta orchard irtia,

ind,, whit is more, productias irl thltbii yeirt.
ideiber thing to be 'trism is, that athirst any
ishisilualow-hearted, cah be regenerated try'cul.
'lute; I halm tried the eked °flits riponOid

hew, thecentre walod ofwhich fled became de-
'cliYed and rotten, and have generally .stic'c'.i'esiroto reeiving the must licitly. My plan le tn dig
carefully abort the roots, tents careftd naitto;Scarify tinurs,,stei io apply 4'2g:dating,csaftutiSs.
atr.thellraeh from the highway. It is .eforprising,
bow gulchly tespisudbaittis regimen
.The *Sege Of theremedy become almost Imam-
diatakydipParsiit the fottalgo assumes a deeper
lesdamltil llaxlinard green, new sorelei areprong-
ellikand trierything indliates as eugnrentaticisirdf
eierrethrtfilgitaidi the System,. The new erectil
i4loll4:otis'arrotrird the old wound, end in ti!,
*Wildlife.; it; leiiihg the outside of the trio*
',lll6l*4l'isileotia ris thdughno wound had itire.
ki.lo:-4 40444614 old apple inn,
Vary that the barb shouldbe thriqrfigitly
and fni stilirtly cleansed Mall parasite, andare told, by medical writeni,

tomtits' to the health of the Masai
NNW; thatidlii eitiittricte the pore., goats'Pal4644 wiaLimaciiiNelniiiiii7 Vl'a parity of:
004fllti iirs:ll,lltauted in euppoeing thaaanie to

Pfkiha. a'atli reaped to, treee..• Moot on the
WIlilta,g#4110 1A 1Ii"10 44 ' ,emoted bTelvettlla 6 pin'; and the stream purified by *sableg

ititivitlin, or 140 :rib. White
fa. 'free t

+lNLtbWtitllited.nentdliituly• ari4 Powiritoly 10
40itowletjthie 'errotesiti It b
ehatibilk elulautreing2and Opeeirrg and Magid*
Itialatihn dearea.,lsoaP•ende.4l -Si'lolo
. 1e 1.9t,P1;16 1 f9fltta,Fl9 cps011 utarn tars ataffplak sad
ill %Col:Idaho& Is thebeet, article that ego

MUNN UPON ANINIAIB.-41 b"!kiFgborse;,ik owevee Sottutableor stubborn
Miami* Wit iii,slitiorivtiV*our cora. Abriciak
dy auit ores' kids a tiota igneeareefi.—'

Be paring *Oh id** teach -blot ainirtboutteirmi
midTaire.oiteitrieltp.

."14 14414100:Itur territcorpalirrolok habit
or viciobooemo, end their sometimes rMgtrirF. r# difj

"111"1,4 , A ""8"1,1141 1'3
`evil,"tria'y beeffortopycubspiefkivxor me voma on mr4,

tibia Pregithof.MlNY • 1 1-

'll.lrlß'n
~,ArAWSithittl had; it Vitt'ofpowaw bsfdM

ikW4oet kit wed,to better its.
aaw hylositiot lio etakwddren en the,bent
oiroantntotems* Merits toil 'minding to the it.
terthii tetiostoited ;Oohing WI the halter, which
iatitiwilrriffled, Own the bank he tumbled, and
Ober drowerisi ei iwo, add toendeting awhileil
thi tinti eatisiled to remain it hie volt

end lino& no more bnidies.
nibs has been cured oflimning it every*gig

;40.1447,1x4y,14 planing an onmeistiog either
motion t when the sodden amyl*

on a wiary day, nowlial in tuudding hie cambia
1andillmth. which hisimproved manna Mat
gond carpi* aaold is tutus*.
I. katieek*lmog tikgg b“ been geode swamis*

"444 410114/ 1444 11 koPli *heap in, the ha;
104144 * I al

„ delta ti. a Musing” cu lbw
itarininhill.erloikrthedeck woe 'quietly(swam
`elthe isltoNt.tiVa being has,. and some what
,etadedateating out Inbaste to rejoin his frigate.
he*inkblot inti•thuorped metes Trey se sadly
easels, atones and gullies, that he was lodge set.
'Aid toamilue-higneelfte cocked gaidgenkliiirs.

Alisliee'rantetrit 'wee given bier to orratiel
end tbebirds of the air: WY.

caiiiiiirani than brute force: Ifbe will &jug
thiliiniefiny, he will have no difficulty in.."00,14 'iiii4.,irdercitiriing every ,emergewcy mt.
vereert or, bad hatit in the 4tunh thigis by,
kiliopruior clitipiow.-4fterira* 41grieriftririer, . •

PitZBERVING T/iF.
waticet ofpatukine through Ahe greater part 4%611
wages, Heaved end well ripened, is easily stain.
ed,lgMorelag them in a hare /Mot andateemileg
with any.Rainier's°. A dry cellar will inapaansi
iy keep them sound, but these are witeally las>
moistAir this purpose. They ought occasionally.,
to be looked after, and any showing evidence 44(
inctplent,decay, should be immediately used...—.
AU the partially ripe, small, sad impethatodteoi

hs tot soon atter taking the. ism the
PRESERVING EGGS.—A pets:A Andy*

towing hes been *muted iu England :

quick limo, 32 ca. tisk 6 et. ergs* ei
These Ingrodients mix with se twee 16311tif:i.:will reduce them to • consisteney.Sltl i~TTTyTT Te*,,
when put in will swim. By
have been prowled in a eauditionprifs*ls'tpsnt,
for two years. So says the wilesplypet
it msy be well to try it. , ,

G EKHAN YEAST--Tbe Youlliricinil. lir .;
Hie Hungarian' will knit* winsnwiti*lfii#e,'
During to suntan sawn Ahoy We 401O0Wit '
wheaten bran sod linintaaratini liiiiidinials#o6*.
not lung Inleratantinrindg; witinitilin %w e iiteri '

'
place toy thisaii laaaitigiaall Stifollinail. .4
fiord' tbs wbole ion n twat ow* 'AM! eirp,

444twollintubiglaAtintArtalletwObti trilinti . It '
bask Winn waling' for uosibill.A. 4!,

boiling water is ponied %spa Adm.
atonala proper time, iho fluoi Is doessuld.Pa
41 a fit atata fro leave:lloz twatt,


